To: Subcommittee on Lecturers

From: Gretchen Reevy, Chair, FAC Subcommittee on Lecturers

Subject: Subcommittee on Lecturers Meeting, May 8, from 11-12:30, SA 2200A

AGENDA

1. Approval of the agenda

2. Approval of the minutes of 3/3/15

3. Report of the Chair of the FAC Subcommittee on Lecturers
   a. Progress of 13-14 FAC 10 and what to do next
   b. CSU Lecturer Conference on Shared Governance: brief report

4. Lecturer emeritus
   a. ways to receive library privileges and email upon retirement
   b. referral from ExCom
   c. Senior Lecturer?
   d. report from Lecturer Subcommittee to ExCom and/or Senate

5. Adjournment